1.
The '\onen" field iothe portion of the Sun's magnetic field that stretches out into the b6i0spbereVmbecome the interplanetary magnetic field 0MF;.b defines the structure of the teliouphere,including the position nf the bdiospheric current sheet and the regions of fast and slow solar wind.
The most obvious source ofopen magnetic flux oothe Sun are Corona| holes (Wang et al. 1946l . These are regions of the solar corona that appear dark iu }{-ruv cznisai/u 1977) and bright in He 1 I0830 A ubuoqptk7o (Ziduz 1977; Harvey 8c Shcckew 1979) , and are believed k`bc source of the fast solar wind, While the sun and the solar wind exhibit u variety ofdynamic phenomena on u multitude of time and spatial scales, the large-scale underlying structure of the corona often varies slowly near solar minimum, as evidenced by the recurrent patterns of cocnou|bok:m and fast solar wind streams (2Jzker 1977; l~ubouamoetal. 2009; /\broozcukoctal. 2010) . Using measurements of the photospheric magnetic field as input, steady-state models have been successful in reproducing features of the large-scale corona and inner heliosphere, such as the location ofuorouu| holes, the streamer belt, and the beliompbodc current sheet (FfCS). The simplest and most widely available are the potential (curreot-free) magnetic field models, such as the potential field source-surface ffSS\ model (Soh8ttenetal. 1969; Akmchuk:r& Newkirk l ghQ) and the potential field current-sheet (PBC5) model (Schotteu 1971) . The models have been compared extensively with interplanetary observations (Doeksecuuet al. 1983| Wang Jk Sheo1cy 1988 Zbuo &c Hockyccnu l995; Neugcbuuorct al. 1998) . lu conjunction vvitb these magnetic field models, the inverse correlation between magnetic flux tube expansion and solar wind speed has been used to predict solar wind speeds in the heliosphere (Wan g & Sheeley 1490 , 1994 Wang et al. 1997; Ar ge8cPizzo 2000; /\roeotal. 2003) . Ma gnctobydrodynundc (MBD}) models of the solar corona have also been used (Omnnuoovl993; Miki6&c Linker l99b;Dmmauov l9g6 ' Linker et al. I999; MUd6c1al. l gqg ; Riley ct al. 2UOl; Rnuoxcvct al. 20O3) ; the models are _5_ but are advanced io time k>obtain usteaulv-ntatc solution. MHD models provide am[re self-consistent description of the plasma and magnetic fields, but in practice many of the features of the solutions are similar to source-surface models (Riley et a.2006 ). MHD models with umore realistic description of the energy transport have now been developed (Lionello et al. 2OOy ) that allow direct comparison vvitbeudumionmeuouceoacnt iu the corona. (1Vb4) first recognized the important role of both differential rotation and random-walk motions caused hy the 8opergruDule circulation io the reversal ofthe Sun's polar magnetic field during the i>-year sunspot cycle. Based on these concepts, flux evolution models (Devote et d|. 1984; -h36eeknyctal. 1987; Wang 8t8becky 1991; Wu/deo &c Harvey 2080; 8chrijvcr&[}cBosa2O83) have been successful io reproducing many 8f the observed properties0f photospheric fiekdu
The question o[ how the Cm0na| magnetic field responds to photospheric flux evolution has led to divergingviewpoints between the solar and heliospheric communities (Zurhuoben2OO7).lu the solar physics community, oogumnoca of source-surface models are often used to the evolution ot the cor0o8l field in response Um changes iu the nb0toapbehc field (Wang et al. l906; Wang 8cSbcc|cy2OO4; Schriivcc6tl}cRoou20O3; Wang &0bcc1ey2OU4; Wang otal. 2010) , assuming that the c0oJoQ j field behaves io8 quasi-steady manner. Wang et al. (190h)used this approach to explain the nearly rigid rotation of some coronal holes (Insley et al. 1995) in the presence nf the differential rotation 0f the underlying photVxnhericcuugocbc flux (Newton & Nunn 195 1) . The results of this model imply reconnection and reconfiguration of the field. These processes are not directly calculated by the model, but they have been estimated (Wang &Sbecbcy 2004) and imply that both interchange reconnection and disconnection (discussed below) occur.
The heliospheric community has focused outhe topology and structure ufthe field, which can constrained by electron heat flux measurements. Table }summarizes the three principal ways that the Cormza\magnetic field can respond tnDbOt0 evolution t0maintain
an erieudedc0n0oU] b0|e structure (as in Wang e{ al. (1996) \. In the first process, opening of the field leads to closed loops in the be|i0spbere. In the pr0ucuCe of minimal scattering, these field lines should exhihitCVuok:z8trc8odRg electrons (referred t0u88 bidirectional heat Dux).
[ouutembouodoD electrons are most closely associated with corooa\mass ejections (GosUng et al. 1940 ). On the other hand, the disconnection of field lioe0, which c|nueu down Oux, should lead t0 heat flux dropouts (McComas ttal. 1989 , \4 q })(uguiu,iF scattering ioueglccted). These events are rarely observed ((ronkczctal. 2002) . This has led he|inxpherio rcmcuochoro to conclude that only the third process in Table \ , iotcncbuogt reconnection, can occor. Based on this idea, Fisk and co-workers (Fisk et al. 1998 (Fisk et al. , 1999 Fisk 8LSobwodoon2U01; Fisk 2OO5; Fisk 8iZurhocbcn closed flux. Using source-surface models, they argue heuristically for two conjectures regarding the structure ofco pouo| holes: (l) Cornuu1 holes are unique, in that every unipolar region on the photosphere can contain at most one coronal hole and (2) coronal holes of nested polarity regions ozn/t dzcnoxc|vna be nested. As discussed in the paper, the practical consequence of these conjectures is that for atypical solar minimum configuration with one 8C8, `^imol4tCd" Coronn| holes do not exist, they must be connected by narrow corridors that could boarbitrarily dbio (and therefore not easily visible in emission 
Z
To nLodv the interaction of small-sca l e polarity magnetic 6ipnlcw with corouu| holes, we use the NYHD approximation , vvbicb io applicable tolonu-ycale, lnp/ in magnetized plasmas such as the solar corona. Our model uses spherical coordinates and advances io time the following set of viscous and resistive NIflDequations:
where Bixthe magnetic field, Jis the electric current den sity, and Ei0the electric field. In practice the vector potential Aiu advanced, with B=VxA. The variable s p,w,p, and Iare the plasma muss density, velocity, pressure, and temperature, g=-"f / 17-2 is the acceleration, yd`creoistvity, v is the kinematic viscosity, and == l.O5iothe polytropic index.
The polytropic approximation can be justified for the present study, since we are modeling the magnetic configuration of the corona and not the detailed properties of the plasma such axthe contrast in speed between fast and slow wind, or coronal emission, for which a more sophisticated model would benecessary (I.iooclloc1al. 2004) . The boundary conditions are discussed by Linker & Miki6 (1997) and Linker et al. (1999) . We note that at the inner radial boundary,a fired open and closed flux associated with the bipoles into the streamer belt region. After 70 hours, the flow was stopped and we allowed the system to relax further for 14 hours.
RESULTS
The velocity flow we apply to advect the bipoles is uniform in longitude and, consequently, its effects are felt in the global corona. It should be emphasized that in our simulation, as in the real Sun, there are at least two sites for reconnection. One is at the null and separatrix surface associated with the embedded bipole.
As described in Edmondson et al. (2010) the reconnection here is primarily of the interchange type. Closed-closed reconnection does occur while the bipole is moving purely through the closed field region, but this has minimal effect on the open field. The other site of reconnection, which was not included in Edmondson et al. (2010) , is at the HCS. This reconnection has important heliosperic signatures, because it can produce disconnected flux in the wind.
To further investigate the structural changes that occur in the magnetic field during the We traced as many as 16 million field lines in each time slice to track these different structures.
Nevertheless, our identifications can only be regarded as approximate because of the vast region of the simulations, and the presence of nulls, separators, and quasi-separatrix layers. As the interchange reconnection occurs primarily at the null points associated with the small bipoles, our calculation of interchange reconnected flux is likely to be a lower limit to the actual amount. (see section 3.2). Disconnection, as well as interchange reconnection, also occurred in the vicinity of the HCS in the simulations of Lionello et al. (2005 Lionello et al. ( , 2006 , where the effects of differential rotation were studied. Evidently, it is difficult to avoid some disconnection when photospheric magnetic flux is advected. In retrospect, this should not be surprising. The HCS is an obvious place in the corona for opposite polarity fields to come in contact. Advection of flux will not always result
in opposite polarity open field always finding a closed field to reconnect with -sometimes it will find another open field line, and disconnect. We note from Fig. 6 that both the disconnected flux and the interchange reconnected flux were orders of magnitude lower than the total open flux in the simulation. Nevertheless, based on our simulations we would predict that disconnected flux -lbshould bt occasionally preseuneardeBC8
Evolution Associated with the Southern Bimole
We now discuss the evolution of the southern bipole in the simulation, shown in Fig It is difficult to demonstrate conclusively that a structure is a true discontinuity in a calculation on a finite grid. To analyze this result more rigorously, Titov et al. (2010) developed an exact analytic source-surface model that closely resembles the configuration in this simulation.
They show that in these circumstances a zero-width footprint of a separatrix dome, rather than a finite corridor, is present at the boundary of the calculation. Therefore, we refer to the line of large Q linking the coronal holes as a separatrix footprint. Formally, our detached coronal hole violates the Antiochos conjecture in its original form, because no finite corridor exists between the two coronal holes at the photosphere. (A finite corridor would correspond to the footprint of a QSL.)
However, as discussed by Titov et al. (2010) , the essential nature of the conjecture is preserved if we modify it to state that coronal holes within the same polarity always remain linked, either by a finite-width corridor or a zero-width separatrix footprint. It is the linking of apparently disconnected coronal holes to the polar coronal hole (whether by separators or corridors) that is physically significant, because it implies that coronal hole boundaries are not smooth but have a complex structure.
In practice, the physical difference between QSLs and true separatrix surfaces may not be very important. Both are regions where electric current concentrations would be expected to form when the footpoints of the fields are stressed, and sites where the magnetic field is most susceptible to reconnection. We have found large current densities in the vicinity of regions where Q is large, but the present calculation has insufficient resolution to carefully investigate reconnection in these regions. Investigation of reconnection in this context will be the subject of future work. We note that while no finite-width corridor forms at the photosphere, a thin corridor , 6 ). Therefore, we would predict that disconnected flux should appear occasionally in the vicinity of the HCS. As discussed by Owens & Crooker (2007) , the most obvious signature of disconnected flux, heat flux drnnOu18. would be rarely observed by spacecraft u11&.0. even ifdisconnected flux was present. The proposed Solar Probe Plus moioBiOo will make in situ observations much closer tV the Sun and may be uh|c to confirm or refute this pozliudou. Fig. 3 ). When the large region of negative polarity field is advected into the extended coronal hole, the hole appears to be split into two pieces, forming an apparently isolated coronal hole. 
